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FOB SPRING MILITARY DRILL
Companies to Have Athletics Schencks Bid Adieu 
— Plan for a Review at , , ,  . r  . ,
Close of Year to University r nends
On Monday afternoon, from 3 to G 
o’clock, the Grizzly battalion will have 
its first formation of the spring quar­
ter. The period will be taken up with 
the organization of the battalion, ex­
planation of the work to be accomp­
lished and some preliminary driH.
Company rosters will be posted to­
day on the bulletin board in the 
ROTC building showing each man his 
rank and company. Three companies 
will form the battalion this year in­
stead of four as last year. The bat­
talion staff will indude William Orton, 
major; Captain Donald Moore, adju­
tant; and H. P. Brown, sergeant ma­
jor. Men enrolled in the advanced 
courses in military will make up the 
officers’ personnel. These men have 
already been assigned.
Arms to Bs Issued
After drawing rifles from the ar­
mory the battalion will form on the 
field west of the ROTC building. 
Company A will use rifles on the top 
racks along the wall in the gun room, 
Company B, the rifles oh the bottom 
rack along the wall and Company C 
the rifles in the center rack. The 
companies will then assemble around 
their company guidon, preparatory to 
formation. Under the command of 
the first sergeants the formal organ­
ization of each company will follow.
To Select Captains
After the formation, each company 
will elect team captains for the bat­
talion competitions during the quarter. 
All athletic contests will be under the 
direction. Adams, direct*#
of intra-mural athletics. Each com­
pany wiU have an athletic officer ap­
pointed to have charge of all teams 
in his company. This officer will be 
one of the commissioned men. The 
plan for this series wlil include com­
petition in rifle shooting, baseball, 
basketball, indoor track, outdoor 
track, and horseshoe pitching. Suit­
able banners, now on display in the 
ROTC headquarters, will be presented 
to (be company winning each event; 
This is the first year that competition 
of this nature has been attempted. In 
order to insure keen competition 
among the companies, the personnel 
of each company is made up of men 
more or less associated in the differ­
ent schools of the University.
Field Day Planned
To appropriately end the quarter, 
the ROTC authorities are planning a 
military field day whereon compet­
itive drill and a track meet between 
companies will feature the day . The 
vest drilled soldier, squad, platoon 
and company will be picked at this 
time.
Other plans are brewing for ;the 
quarter but are not ready for release. 
However, one of these decided upon 
i* to have a reviewing stand every 
Monday afternoon for battalion parade 
from 5 to G. At each review some 
organization on the’ campus or uptown 
. wifi be asked to review the battalion. 
Members of the faculty, honorary or­
ganizations, military organizations, 
and service clubs will all be asked. In 
•II, it is planned to "make this year the 
l»e»t of all years and to produce a 
snappy, well drilled unit.
FHYS ED DEPARTMENT
OFFERS COURSE IN GOLF
Golf will be a new course that wHl 
be added to the Physical Education 
department for the spring quarter.
AH students interested must see 
E’ A. Atkinson, assistant professor 
of psychology, and acquire a season 
ticket, which will cost $5. Credit will 
he given to students who have not 
completed their physical education re­
quirements. These students must see 
If • E. Schreiber. professor of phys­
ical education, and Miss Mary Lnux, 
assistant professor of physical edu­
cation.
Dr. C. A. Schenck, who has been 
lecturing in the School o f Forestry 
for the past three months, left last 
evening with Mrs. Schenck for New 
York where they will sail for Ger­
many. Dr. Schenck, in saying “ good­
bye”  in his quaint old German accent, 
sincerely expressed his and Mrs. 
I Schenck’s regrets upon leaving. “ We 
[have spent one of the happiest and 
most invigorating years of our lives, 
I and we hate to leave you dear people 
.at the University of Montana. The 
friends we have made have been many 
1 and numerous and above all real, 
• while me made many last year there 
| was just some little difference. We 
hope to return to Missoula at some 
i time in the near future.**
FORESTERS TO STAGE
Lumjber Industry, Forest Service, 
Forestry School, W ill 
Participate
NOTICE, FItOSH!
All frosh are hereby no* 
tilled to wear green hats 
Immediately.
BEAR PAW DISCUSS 
TRACK MEET PLANS
Frosh Must Don Green Caps; 
Group Orders New Spring 
Sweaters
I Discussion of track meet plans, de­
signing of a new sweater and a de- 
I cision that the frosh shoudl don their 
] official garb, the green bat, consti­
tuted the business of the first Bear 
Paw meeting of the spring quarter, 
l.in Main hall Wednesday afternoon.
] Chief Grizzly Art Burns acquaint - 
j ed the members with duties during 
I track meet. A committee consisting 
I of Carl Ross, Rodney Zachary and 
| Fred Ironsides was appointed to com* 
I pile a list of all University students 
j and townspeople possessing cars who 
I will be willing to help in transporta- 
| tion. Another committee, with Sid 
j Stewart as chairman, was appointed 
I to check on trips that each car makes 
in order to make a correct refund on 
| gasoline and oil and to keep accurate 
account of the cuts Bear Paws take 
(from classes while meeting trains.
As has been the custom in the past, 
the frosh are instructed to appear on 
| the campus with green caps beginning 
Monday morning.
The Bear Paws decided to adopt a 
light, white sweater-coat, with copper, 
silver and gold stripes on the cuffs 
and a small emblem sewed on the left 
side. They will be almost identical 
with the present sweater, except for 
the sweater type which is considered 
to be much more comfortable to wear 
during warm weather.
The next meeting will be held some 
time within the next two weeks.
Next Wednesday evening, March 
30, the first annual meet between the 
Lumber Industry, the Forest Service 
and the Forestry school will be held. 
This is the first time that a meet of 
this sort has been staged heretofore 
the dual meet has always been held 
between the Regulars and the Short­
horns. Since the Shorthorns no 
longer exist, interest must be aroused 
in some manner or means, so the tri­
angular meet was planned.
The public is invited to attend the 
affair—at the men’s gymnasium, next 
Wednesday evening, at 7:30. The 
events are many and varied and the 
excitement reigns high. Some of the 
contests will be rope climbing, tug- 
I of-War, wrestling, leg wrestling, band 
J wrestling, packing contest, three- 
(legged race, roping, tilting, four-man 
I relay race with pack, chopping, saw­
ing—and EATS! The points offered 
jin most of the events will be 5-3-1, for | 
I the first, second and third place 
j spectivefy. Dean Spaulding is an- 
1 nouncer. “ Doc”  Schreiber 
I Jim Stewart —  starter, while the 
judges for each event consist of one 
representative o f the staff of each 
concern competing.
A Thrill Promised 
According to the committee in 
charge, consisting of Fay ('lark, 
chairman. Lanky Spaulding and Paul 
Bischoff, tffe Forest Service and the 
lumber men are out to win. But 
after looking over the list of contest- 
[ants who recently signed up, the race 
I is going to be spirited and closely coo- 
I tested.
I Prizes are-to be offered. Logging 
1 shoes win be awarded to the high 
I point winner, donated from the Mis- 
[soulm Mercantile; a stag coat to the 
I winner of the chopping contest, from 
{ the Missoula Mercantile; and a stag 
| coat to each of the two men winning 
I the sawing contest, one to be pro- 
[seated from the Yandt-Dragstedt
Fees Must Be Paid 
Before Saturday Nooh
Students who registered in ad­
vance, that is on or before March I I ,  
have until Saturday noon to pay their 
fees, aooording to official announce­
ment from the business office. Those 
who registered after that date must 
pay their fees before they can com­
plete their registration. A fee of $1 
a day w ill bo oharged students who 
fa ll to pay their foes on the date 
specified. These fees w ill be allowed 
to accumulate up to a maximum 
amount of $5.
Those students who registered in 
advance and have since found that 
they are unable to attend school the 
spring quarter should notify the reg­
istrar's office a t once. The registra­
tion of all students who have enrolled 
in advance and have neither paid 
their fees or made arrangements for 
future payment will he cancelled after  
April 4.
'■ If. P. CLARK TO REAO 
AT THEATER SUNDAY
ALPHA DELTA ALPHA 
RETS KAPPA SIGMA
Local Fratornity, Founded in 1916, 
to Become Delta Omicron Crapter 
of National
Alpha Delta Alpha, men's local so­
cial fraternity, has been granted a 
charter in Kappa Sigma national fra­
ternity, and will become Delta Oin- 
icron chapter. Alpha-Delta Alpha has 
been petitioning this fraternity for 
the last itwo years. Word of the fa­
vorable action by Kappa Sigma was 
received lost Monday.
Kappa Sigma has J02 chapters in 
universities and colleges of the Unit­
ed States, Montana’s chapter making 
103. Kappa Sigma was founded at 
the University of Virginia in 1879 
and since has established its various 
chapters in all oi the representative 
institutions of the country.
Local Founded In 1916
Alpha Delta Alpha was founded in 
January, 1910, and was the continu­
ation of a group known as the Auth­
entic society. This society was formed j 
in 1913 for the purpose of literary 
study and later the fraternity was 
formed for social purposes. Since its | 
inception on the campus this fra ter-1 
nity has been active in the academic j
Dean Coon Accepts | p° o1 and Lake Successfully 
D -i.- l \ \ T  .  I Support Negative ofPosition at Washington Prohibition Question
Shirley J. Coon, dean of the School 
of Business Administration, has ac­
cepted a position as professor of grad­
uate work in economics at the Uni­
versity of Washington, but will not 
leave Missoula untH the close of the 
summer school session.
After five years of work in eco­
nomics at Ohio state university, Dean 
Coon was called to Montana in the 
fall of 1919 to organize a School of 
Business Administration. For eight 
years he has been at the head of the 
school and has, since the death of 
Dr. J. H. Underwood, acted as the 
head of the Economics department.
Montana won the debate from Utah 
Agricultural college last night in the 
Little Theater. The decision was 
given by one expert judge, M. R. 
Marshall, president o f the Missoula 
Rotary club. The question was, R e­
solved, That People Are Justified in 
Breaking the Prohibition Act. Mon­
tana had the negative of the ques­
tion and was represented by Edward 
Pool as first speaker, and Ernest 
Lake, who gave the rebuttal and con­
ducted the cross examination for Mon­
tana.
| The Utah speakers were Ronald 
j Flamn, first speaker, and Leland
ISkanchy, who gave the last speech and did the questioning for Utah. H. G. Merriam, professor of English 
| here, was the chairman.
I The debate was given in the Ore- 
I gon style which has proven so popular 
[here. The judge explained his de- 
I cision point by point and said * that 
For the benefit of new student., the •1U,0“ *1'  h* COMid*r« l ° nlT * *
ABSENCE REPORTS 
T
shorn 1
company, and the other 
erners.
Edwin Arlington Robin-1 
ritics proclaim to be our I 
greatest living poet and a great ] 
writer, will be read by W. P. Clark, j 
professor of foreign languages, next I 
Sunday afternoon at the Little The­
ater at 3:30 o'clock.
In the *90*s, Robinson issued a 
little book of poems which received I 
ranch favorable comment. The poems 
reveal an artist, a thinker and a 
gentle, sympathetic man.
Robinson sometimes translates from j 
Greek. Professor Clark will read I 
in Greek a poem • 
lodes with Robinsi 
I The readings are open to all. 
j the public is cordially invited, 
series of readings will be given
anil social life o f the school. [______  w  _
Kappa Sigma i. the eighth national | r**jMrar'. office h a ."^ j^ a tte n tio n  |“ *  ° f  !h* .arSuments and "<* his per- 
fraternity to come on the campus. t0 tbe regulatioa which require* that I 8Ional “ **“ *• ln th* case> he heliered
---------------------------------  an Alnesses for which excuses have * a‘  "h* Mo“ 'a“  mcn had th* bestof it. He said that he considered Mr. 
Skanchy. second speaker for Utah, 
as the best debater. He gave the 
first cross examination to Montana 
land called the second one something 
of a draw.
Oregon Style Used
F .O . Smith, head of the P .y c h S ff  Furthermore, all exciisei must be I style de­
partment. will review G e o r g e ; -  -------------------------- ••— I1*** M d  here ,h“  seas<m “ d * *
Smith Will Review 
Dorsey ’» New Book 
at Forum Meeting
EGGS A N D  V E G E T A B L E S
R A IN  IN  C IT Y  O F BOSTON
Boston, Mass.— (IP )— When more 
than two thousand Northeastern uni­
versity students paraded here recently 
in honor of their new sled dog mas
to be presented to the absence com­
mittee roust be reported to the Uni­
versity nurse at the time. of the ab­
sence. This report is required even 
if no health service has been paid for, j 
and even if tbe personal attention of j '
Mrs. LeCfaiire is not necessary.
J uses |J
esented to the absence committee I. , _
Oorxey'a “ Why Wc Behave Like Hu- !■»» b>ter than the second meeting of h*Te pro^  v? ^  popntor- In. 
man Brings," at an Open Forum to be tbe absence committee after the ab-!*yit*”  th*re ,s twen^-qun^e, f  v .  » “  , 1 l . „ . , cs * i . j speech and one ten-minute rebuttalheld Sundnv night at 7:45 at the Cni* WDre “ ** been incurred. Students,. , , . . ._ J . . .  . I . . .. .__ . ____. . .fo r  each side and one of tbe men o fversity Congregational church. [have been so.careless about complying ( , ... ,  , .
George A* Dorsey former* associ- I"  )tb these regulations and so much I . . ,'  1 r * u ot 1 J  team for ten minutes. This makes 80jatc professor of anthronoloav at the l trouble nas arisen in consequence that I ,  . " , .re#d!"  . 1 . \ m umnropoiogy at ,n* | . . . . . I minutes of speaking, interrupted by
from Soph - 1University o f Chicago and curator o f !*“ * committee is issuing warning that j 
natation.* anthropology at the Field Museum of I absolutely no exception, or leniencj 
to all. and I Natural History, has given in a sd- |wlH be allowed in the interpretation of |
i it . A I entific manner to hi. layman reader. J this rule. _____________________ _
As the military science class is I
from east- [ each Sundny throughout the spring I '»X» «nd their behavior as seen 1 «'betluled to meet on Monday, from 1 I - v „ -  M p r r m r i a l  f a l l  
rter by different professor, on the through the eyes of the new psy- p  to '>• ‘ be absence committee will • 'v y g .c  i v i c m u i  l a i
hange its time of meeting to Wednes-1 
hour, 4:30 to 5:15
I the cross examination, which speeds 
| the debate and makes it more inter- 
I osting to tbe audience.
I cot; Husky, the gift of I eonhard
8eppala, famous northwest muslier.
they were pelted with egg , vege-
tables, and frozen snow by 100 Bos-
ton jniversity undergraduate
FROSH BOY Q U A R A N T IN E D
W IT H  G IR L S  IN  S O R O R IT Y
■ Boulder, Colo.—  (IP) — Thomas 
l̂arshall, freshman at the University 
#*f Colorado, recently went to call 
(Mi a co-ed at one of the local sorority 
houses. No sooner had he entered 
||? door than « health officer quar­
antined the house for scarlet fever. 
Gver the phone Marshall complained 
Hiat while the fifteen girls were all 
v*vy nice, they made him wash the 
pots and pans every night.
S P E E LM A N  LE A D S  GROUP
V O L U N T E E R  D ISC U S S IO N
Rex Speelinan, member of tbe Stu­
dent Volunteer group, led a discus­
sion held at tbe home of Dean It. II. 
Jesse, Tuesday night.
Duripg the first year of the group's 
organization there were five members, 
the second year 13, and this year there 
are 23. Of this organization nine are 
going into foreign field service, two 
into religious education, three into 
tbe gospel ministry, one into home 
missions, and four into some kind of 
social service work under church aus­
pices.
BIO LO G Y IN S T R U C T O R
R E C E IV E S  F E L L O W S H IP
Murville J. Harhaugh, assistant in­
structor in the Biology department, 
Ims received a teaching fellowship at 
Johns Hopkins university in Balti­
more, Maryland.
Mr, Ilarbaugh is a graduate of the 
University of Montana, having re­
ceived his B. A. in biology in 1926. 
He expects to leave Missoula October 
1 to take up his work in Baltimore, 
lie will do advanced work for his 
Pli.D. degree and instruct in Embry­
ology and Comparative Anatomy.
Kinil Ostruin left last week for 
*reat Falls, where he has obtained 
^ork. .lie will return to school next 
fnll in time for football-.
RUSSELL ART EXHIBIT 
J IN MAIN HALL SUNDAY
Clifford RiedclTs memorial Russell 
art exhibit is to be put in pluce in 
the Studio today. This exhibition 
JwiU consist of four original paintings 
I and more than 100 reproductions. 
I These reproductions are done in pen 
and ink, water colors nod oil.
I The studio is to he open Sunday 
[afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock for the 
1 bedelt of the townspeople and all the 
(students who wish to attend.
Seppala himself was forced to 
dodge the barrage which showered 
the float on which lie rode with bis 
dog, an Eskimo, and several co-eds. 
The Northeastern students countered 
by cheering for Boston university.
B R A D L E Y  W IL L  L E A V E  SOON
ON T R IP  TO M IN N E A P O L IS  
IN  IN T E R E S T S  OF N E W  BOOK
J. H. Bradley, assistant professor 
of geology, will leave for Minneapolis 
April 11, where be wiU confer with 
associates about material to be used 
in it geology textbook.
Professor Bradley recently had a 
story accepted by the Forest and 
Stream magazine which will probably 
be published in the May issue.
Mr. Bradley will take another trip 
in tbe interest of the Geology depart­
ment the last of April. Tills trip will 
be to Livingston.
Professor Bradley states that the 
enrollment in the Geology department 
is unusually large this quarter. Five 
girls have been refused admission to 
the class. The course consists of a 
week’s field trip during the. Inter- 
scholastic meet.
MERRILL AND VIERIU S 
LEAVE FOR ABROAD
“ Buck”  Merrill and “ Lou” Vicrlms 
left Missoula last Saturday morning 
for their three months' trip abroad. 
The tour does not start until April 
9, at which time they will sail from 
New York, but Merrill and Vierbus 
are going to make some visits on their 
way back cast. Some of the places 
they intend to visit are St. Paul, Chi­
cago with Doc Kecle, Buffalo, and 
Boston with Marge Wilkinson.
Pilgrim Club to Meet '
Plans for the spring meetings of 
' the Pilgrim club will be discussed by 
| President Donald Moore at a meeting 
J «>f the organization Sunday night at 
[the University Congregational church. 
At that time the cup which the club 
won In the Interchnrch basketball 
tournament, will be displayed.
Former Student Excels 
in West Point Events
Issued by Merriam
Cadet: Carl S. Graybeal, former 
University student, recently won first 
place in tbe rope climbing event in 
the thirty-third annual inter-class in­
door meet o f the corps of cadets at 
West Point, as announced by a school 
bulie'tin.
Graybeal was appointed to the mil­
itary academy in 1923 by former Rep­
resentative Washington & MJcCor- 
mick. He was a member bf tbe West 
Point hockey squad in 1923-24; a 
member of the gym squad In 1926 
and 1927; qualified as rifle and pistol 
marksman in li)25; was appointed 
cadet corporal in 1925 and first ser­
geant and lieutenant in 1925; was a 
member of the plebs detail in 1926; 
participated in the Hundredth Night 
show of 1924; has been a member of 
the class election committee in 1025- 
20 and 1926-27; and bos been elected 
Hop manager for 1926-27.
ASUM S TO R E  D IS P LA Y S
S E N IO R  A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Senior announcements and personal 
cards may be ordered now through 
the ASUM store. The announcements 
which are being engraved by Autrey 
Bros., Denver, will sell at 14 cents 
each.
The announcements were chosen 
last quarter by a committee of 
seniors consisting of Phil Ring, Paul­
ine Hwartz and Kathleen O'Donnell.
Samples of the announcements may 
be seen at the store. All final orders 
must be in by April 15.
ID A H O  B O ARD S E E K S  C U T
IN  A T H L E T IC  E X P E N S E S
Moscow, Idaho.— (IP )— If expendi­
tures by the athletic board of the 
University of Idaho are not soon 
brought within reason, that University 
will not long he allowed to remain 
n member of the Pacific Coast con­
ference, according to the executive 
hoard of the AKTTI.
The ire of the board was aroused 
by a report submitted for the ex­
pense of one man sertt to “scout”  a 
game at Chicago, in which the ex­
pense account allowed *3N for meals 
on the diner between Chicago and 
Moscow, a trip of approximately and 
one-half days.. The hoard also ob­
jected to other expenses of the foot­
ball and basketball teams which it 
termed ns “ unnecessary.’'
1 background of human be- I 
j
• j 
chologist. Although written in an un­
usual style the author sacrifices noth-1 day, at the regular 
ing o f the science for the sake off t o’clock. ». . . . .  I I Joyce Memorial entries for 1921
---------------------------- I DRUIDS WILL HONOR mU8‘ 'eft Vie 1Eogte.h d?p:irt;
GYM CLASSES FO R  W O M E N  COL. W. B. GREELEY ^ ’ •“  tllc noticcissuedI w iv tt iU E . i  j by JJ Q Mernam, head of English.
{Contestants may submit up to threeTO  BE H E L D  O U T S ID E ; GO LFCO U R SE IS  N E W  F E A T U R E  j Colonel W. B. Greeley, chief of tbe 
— 1— -  J United States Forest Servire, and his
All women's gym courses, with the staff are scheduled to inspect the 
exception of swimming, will be held Forest Service here in Missoula the 
in the open air the spring quarter, first part of next week.
Tennis seems to be the most popular For his honor the Druids, of the 
course this spring with track running School of Forestry, are planning a 
a close second. The section of the [banquet to be given preferably on the 
men's old cinder track back of the [campus, next Wednesday 
women's gym is being re-rolled and 6 o'clock. After the banquet a 
cindered in ' order to give our jcial meeting of tbe Forestry club will j 
“ Nnrmne”  a sporting chance to boost [be called by Lanky Spaulding, presi- 
a few established records in the in- dent, so that tbe Forestry students! 
tor-class track meet to be held later will all have a chance to meet Colonel j 
in the quarter. Greeley. After the Forestry dub
The inter-class tennis tournament meeting the party will progress to 
that was interrupted by early blis- the triangular meet. The plans are 
znrds last fall and the annual Inter- yet indefinite but the committees in 
class baseball games will also* be charge are working on final arrange-
of any of the following: Sketch, es­
say. short story of poem.
The prize was established in 1919 
by Matthew M. Joyce in memory of 
his wife. Two hundred dollars in the 
form of a medal or otherwise is to be 
awarded to the winner, at his option. 
Winners in former years include l 
ening at j Eugenie Frohlicher and
Lillian Woody; 1920-21, Don Stevens; 
1921-22, Ida Benjamin; 15)22-24, E. E. 
Ericson; 1923-24. Fred Gilsdorf; 
1924-25, Elsie MeDowalL
A U D R E Y  D E IG H T O N  R E T U R N S  
TO  SC HO O L S P R IN G  Q U A R T E R
played in May.
Golf is n new course offered in 
the Physical Education department 
for credit. A greens fee o f $5 will 
be charged to all who entqr the 
course; this will allow those taking 
the course for credit to play on the 
old Country club links and receive 
instruction there from 1:30 to 3
ments
O TH O  M oLEAN D IR E C T S
R E L IG IO U S  D ISC U SSIO N S
Audrey Deighton, '25, Whitefish, 
has returned'for the spring quarter. 
Miss Deighton is doing three weeks 
of concentrated study in the Phar­
macy school preparatory to taking 
the state pharmacy examinations in 
Helena next month. For the past 
two years she lias been employed in 
a Whitefish drug store.
F O R  G IR LS ' S W IM M IN G  T E A M  
W IT H  A ID  O F T E L E G R A P H Y
Five religious discussion groups, 
under the leadership of Qtho McLean
of the University Christian Union, ________________ ____
. - . „  ,  ,, , “ Ct "J,,SoUt|h. h* U ?“"t1 ni* ht (‘i“'  T R IA N G U L A R  M E E T  P LA N N E Do clock every afternoon from George cuss this subject: “ What Is the Ef
Snyder. feet of Campus Life on the Develop
---------------------------------raent of Spiritual Value?”
FROSH HONOR SOPHS Every Thursday night for sia 
ON APRIL FOOL’S DAY w?ek». from 7 until 7:30, the groups
----------------  will meet in North, South, and Corbir
Members of the class of ’30 are j hulls for the purpose of discussing re­
formulating plans for their annual j ligious subjects, 
frolic, this year an April Fools* dance,
on April 1, at the Winter Garden. FOOTBALL MANAGERS 
The nffair is given in honor of the] TO BE CHOSEN SOON 
sophomores.
Many features and novelties are be­
ing planned. Sheridan's 10-piece or­
chestra will play. The dance will be 
informal and u street car will be 
chartered for transportation.
Upper classmen will be charged one 
dollur. Tickets will soon be on sale 
by members of the freshman class.
Chairmen of committees are Rus­
sell Smith, chairman; Jane Chappel, 
programs; Geraldine Gray, chaper­
ones; Willium Haggerty, advertising j manage 
and features; Bruce Toy, transpor­
tation.
Applications for four assistant foot­
ball managers must be presented to 
Central Board by Tuesday, March 29.
Two of the managers selected will 
work with the frosh team while the 
other two will work with 'the assist­
ant manager.
Previously the managership has 
been chosen through the rotation, 
system, but these four men will work 
on the same basis, the University 
being chosen from the four.
Betty Peterson, manager of the 
‘women’s all-star swimming team, lias 
completed arrangements for the tri* 
angular telegraphic swimming meet to 
be held here April 7. The women’s 
swimming teams of O.A.O., Illinois 
Wesleyan and the University will take 
part in the meet.
The girls will run off the 100-yard 
dash, the back stroke, the breast 
stroke, the underwater swim, the 
plunge for distance and a free style 
race; the results o f the events will 
be wired to the other contesting 
schools.
The members of the Montana team 
are: Ruth Nickey, Frances Nash,
Isabelle Lentz. Dorothy Kielv, Una­
rose Flannery, Lois MucMuhou. 
Stella Skulaaon and Betty Peterson.
Housman to Address Local Club
M IL W A U K E E  M E C H A N IC
TO A D D R E S S  S T U D E N T S !
Portland Pastor to Speak
l)r.
It. L. Housman, assistant professo: 
in the School of Journalism, will ad 
Iress the Missoula As You Like It [faculty members 
-lub, which meets Tuesday afternoon, jciologicnl factor 
Professor Ilousmnn will speak on room 116, Libra 
’Literature in Russia.” I at 2 o’clock.
• </i, Clement Chi
*---------  Congregational chu
Ed Speers, master mechanic for tionnlly known in 
the Milwaukee with headquarters at will addres 
Deer Lodge, will address students and tional conf
economic and 
of railroading in 
Friday afternoon
the First 
l rch, Portland, nn- 
 religious circles. 
Montana Congrega­
nt Its meeting in
Missoula, April 26-28. Among the 
speakers for the state conference are 
Dr. C. 11. Clapp. Dr. P. W. Dior-
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also a success in the amount of enthusiasm 
aroused.
Spring Again!
A GAIN, after a brief vacation, stu- 
dents find themselves in the harness 
for the spring quarter. Examina­
tions are a thing of the past, cramming is 
the last thing in the average students’ 
minds right at this moment. This winter 
quarter is over, grades are out and after 
the usual amount of extra conversation, 
everyone will be again settled for the best 
quarter of the school year.
The spring quarter brings many former 
students back to the University, While 
the. exact registration figures are not 
known, it is thought that the student body 
will be a bit larger for  the spring session. 
Many, however, were given a ticket for 
home after completion o f a disasterous 
winter period. Less than a week ago a 
University messenger could be seen dart­
ing around from house to house leaving 
little notes which informed the receivers 
that their services were no longer needed 
at the University of Montana.
Much may be found on the activity list 
for  the student body this quarter. Aber 
Day will occupy front place until some­
time during the coming month; track meets 
and baseball contests will goon find their 
way into spring sport activities; then, 
comes the annual ASUM election, the pri­
mary of which will probably be held some­
time in April, the final election being held 
between the first and fifth of May.
The coming student election is something 
that all students might well be thinking 
about. In less than a month they will no 
doubt be voting for  their choice for stu­
dent officers which will carry on the work 
o f the student body. Student elections at 
Montana could well be given more atten­
tion by the student body. It is the earnest 
desire o f the present ASUM officers that 
students take an active part in this spring 
campaign and make this election not only 
a success in the number of votes cast, but
Suicides and Generalities
SOME fifteen or sixteen college students have committed suicide in the past few weeks. The suicides can be counted, but the generalizations which they 
have generated are as innumerable as the 
idiots who can break into newspaper print. 
On successive days of one week the suicides 
were variously attributed,, by “ authori­
ties,”  to the study of philosophy, love af­
fairs, failure in scholastic Avork, atheistic 
teaching in colleges, degeneracy of modern 
youth, and so on ad nauseam . Even col­
lege professors, who are old enough to 
knoAv better, joined in the orgy of explana­
tion of all the suicides by single theories.
The fact that none of the generalizers 
could knoAV the real facts of every particu­
lar case, or that feAv knew the real facts in 
any one case, Avas not o f the slightest hin­
drance. The possibility that every one o f 
the suicides had a different cause, if it 
occurred to the ready analysts, waS'baiTed 
by the Union of Amalgamated Generalizers 
as illegal. That the causes of the suicides 
o f these students might not have the slight­
est connection with colleges or things 
scholastic Avas not even considered for a 
moment.
This is not written as a defense of col­
leges or college teaching. What we are 
striving to point out is the unadulterated 
assininity o f the generalizations made in 
this particular instance, and of the many 
more generalizations of which they are 
typical. Is it any wonder that the public 
conception o f college men is often limited 
to two pictures; an irresponsible young 
animal bounded on all sides by a raccoon 
coat, or a quarter-baked member of the in- 
telligensia Avho spouts abstractions.
The sorriest aspect o f the matter is the 
tendency of some college professors to 
generalize, with little more basis than in 
the illustration given above, on the current 
college generation. That most o f these 
generalizations concern demerits rather 
than merits does not help much. W e 
should like to point out in passing that it 
lias been our experience that most o f the 
undergraduates Avho inspire these gen­
eralizations think they are true— about the 
rest o f the students.—Reserve Weekly.
Just a Little
Happy Bull
BY P IN C H  H IT T E R
Have you heard the one about 
“ Why is a hen?”  AH right, we won’t 
tell it then.
“ Two university men in schooner 
wreck,”  says the U of Wash Daily, 
Huh! that’s nothing. Schooners get 
wrecked oftener than that right down 
at the Missoula club.
“ The time is not yet ripe for co­
education on the high seas,”  says 
Governor Henry J. Allen, of Kansas, 
in commenting on the first university 
world cruise. Yes, gov, and we some­
times wonder about its advisability 
in the high states.
A good way to discourage a man’s 
belief in dreams is to let him marry 
one. — Swiped.
Is this movie tryout stunt “ College 
Humor”  is supervising, merely 
other way of trying to be funny or 
what? Looks to us like the biggest 
joke of the year. Yup, they’ re com 
ing to Montana— get ready, sheiks.
Our Girl
Wants to know -if Sparks runs tin 
radio station.
Montana debaters swamped the 
Utah Ags. last night in the discussion 
of the more or less well known pro 
hib: question. Suppose it was due 
to the fact that Montana was repre­
sented by Poole and Lake. Sort of 
an inundation as it were.
Strike— Out!
The baseballeer,
He has no fear,
He lays down wondrous pitches.
The ball he socks
Out in the rocks,
He wears grey short-legged britches.
When scores are rare
He tears the air,
And up his gallus hitches,
He chews Climax,
The air he whacks.
And retires to the ditches.
It occurs to us that the officials o f the 
University might Avell make it worth while 
by inviting our Self-Made Diplomat, Mr. 
W ill Rogers to deliver us a 11 o ’clock con­
vocation, thereby saving some of the stu­
dents a $2 bill.
Early this Aveek as the University mes­
senger was making his rounds o f fraternity 
houses informing certain members that 
they need not return for  the short quar­
ter, the following was heard: “ Hey, John 
(calling freshman brother) there’s a letter 
here for you.”
Optimistic Frosh: “ What—numerals
here already?”
Editor’s, N ot*: The Montana Kal­
inin welcomes communications from 
atudents, alumni or faculty members 
at all times. The Kalmln is a stu­
dent newspaper and it is our earnest 
desire to keep It  as such by bringing 
it  oloser to student problems and stu­
dent needs, through this column.
Princeton’s Council
Resigns in a Body
Princeton, N. J.— (LP)—Declaring 
that the action of the university 
trustees in banning student autos at 
Princeton is an encroachment on stu­
dent government, the senior council 
of the university last week resigned 
in a body. The 15 members voted 
unanimously in support of a resolution 
taking this action in the form of a 
letter addressed to the entire stu­
dent body.
Members of the council emphasized 
the fact that they were not fighting 
so much for the right of the students 
to own and drive cars as for the prin­
ciple of student government.
Following the action of the senior 
council, the Daily Princeton advo­
cated a general referendum of the 
student body to determine what type 
of government it wants—government, 
as in the past, by the senior council, 
government by a council representa­
tive of the entire undergraduate 
body, or a Teturn to the old govern­
ment by the administration of the 
university.
T IM B E R M A N  P U B L IS H E S
D O R R  S K E E L S ’ A R T IC L E
There appeared in the February 
issue of the Timberman, an article 
written by Professor Dorr Skcels, 
entitled, “ Compulsory Slash Disposal 
in Montana.” This article is partic­
ularly interesting and especially in­
structive since, in it, are contained 
many points and laws which have just 
recently'  ̂ been pasrffed under House 
Bill No. 150.
Mr. Skeels states, “ Unquestionably 
piling and burning is the method of 
slash disposal that most effectually 
reduces fire {risk. It is also the 
method of burning slash that results 
in least damage to young growth and 
it is the method of burning most easily 
controlled.”
F O R E S T E R S  M A K E  MAPS
O F  A E R IA L  P H O TO G R A P H S
The class in Forest Mapping lias 
completed during the past week sev­
eral maps of aerial photographs. 
Two weeks ago this class spent a 
Saturday down at the Forest Service 
obtaining t'he information with which 
they' have been working on these 
maps.
The work on the maps has been 
done in detail, working up timber 
types, age, classes and various other 
features, such as roads, trails and 
topography.
GRIZZLY DEBATERS
Hougland Leaves fo r Los Angeles to 
Join Team fo r Other 
Contests
Montana’s debate team, now on 
ou,r in California, won their first de­
bate of the trip from the University 
of Redlands, at Los Angeles. The 
decision was given by one expert 
judge on the question, Resolved, That 
the Eighteenth Amendment Should, Be 
Revised to Allow the Selling of Light 
Wines and Beer. Montana, repre­
sented by Acher and Aronowsky, had 
the negative of the case. This was 
held March 21.
The traveling team lost the next 
debate, which was with the University 
of California at Los Angeles. This 
was an expert judge decision, Acher 
and Aronowsky having the negative. 
The question was, Resolved, That 
Mussolini Is a Benefactor to Italy. 
This was held March 22.
The University of Southern Cal­
ifornia debate was not for n decision.
Haugland and Aronowsky had the af­
firmative of the question, Resolved, 
That Foreign Nations Should With­
draw All Governmental Interference 
From China.
Debate a t Los Angeles
Last night Acher and Haugland de­
bated at Southwestern in Los Angeles 
on the negative of the Eighteenth 
amendment question. Tonight all 
three o f the men will meet Loyola 
college at Los Angeles on the same 
question, having the same side'of the 
argument to present.
Herbert Haugland, who was in St. 
Patrick’s hospital last week with 
blood poisoning in liis leg, was able 
to leave for California Monday morn­
ing to meet the rest of the team at 
Los Angeles. He was able to get 
around with the aid of a crutch when 
he left.
[ This trip is the longest ever taken 
by a Montana debate team. It is 
through the states of California, Ne­
vada and Utah, where 10 debates are 
held. Eight of these are for a de­
cision and the Montana team has the 
negative in eight of the meetings.
Alpha Ni Delta announces the 
pledging of Virginia Schwin and Ger­
trude Bailey, Red Lodge: Vivian All- 
mond and Ruth Behncr, Glasgow; 
and Edith Kester, Valicr.
S M IT H  L E A V E S  SCH O O L
ON B R O T H E R ’S IL L N E S S
Sylvester Smith, who was recently 
appointed assistant track manager 
for the coming track season, has been 
forced to leave school because of the 
illness of bis brother. His departure 
leaves a vacancy in the staff of track 
managers that must be filled. Central 
Board has asked that aplications for 
the position be turned in before the 
next board meeting which will be held 
Tuesday^ March 29, as a successor is 
to be named at that time.
Esmond Riberdy, St. Regis, has 
entered school.
Lynn Stewart is able to attend 
classes after a short iUness.
Students Take Forest Exam
Four Forestry school students took 
the civil service examination for 
Junior Range Management Wednes­
day morning. Those who took the 
test were: Don Shaw. A1 Roemer, 
Briggs Lund and Carter V. Rubot- 
tom. It was a seven-hour examina­
tion.
* where savings are greatest**
123-125-127-129 E. Main St. Missoula, Montana
Blazer Striped
Slickers for Girls
No matter what kind of weather—you can wear a 
"'best” dress if you have one of these cozy slickers. 
It’s fun to go out in the rain when you have a good 
looking slicker. Red, blue, green and aluminum, 
blazer striped—the new spring style _ feature in 
slickers. $4.98
R l D l U t a
H ere ’ s a sleep ily -flery  Spanish 
number, drowsy with subtle ro­
mance, sudden with quick tango 
(rhythms that glide in and out o f 
Its fox-trot cadences. Both sides o f 
the record are from  Ziegfeld’s big- 
time show, "R io Rita.”
, Come in and hear all these new 
urthophonic Records—toonl
lU o Rita—Fox Trot
(from Rio Rita) With Vocal Refrain 
The Kinkajou—Fox Trot 
i— (from Rio Rita) With Vocal Refrain 
N at  8 n ilk ret and tub  V ictob Orchestra 
No. 20474, 10-inoh
At Sundown
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
Georgs Olsen and H is M usic 
'Here or There as Long as I ’m 
With You
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
W ajuno's  Pennsylvanians 
No. 30476, 10-inch I
Ya Gonna Be Home To-night 
With Banjo and Piano 
Hoosier Sweetheart With Piano
( ‘T rade and Mask” )  S mith Brothers 
No. 20477, lO-iada
(Everything's Made fo r  Love 
> With Ukulele Gens A ustin
Oh How She Could Play a Ukulele 
J ohnny  Marvin 
No. 20478, 104ach
Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue
- V i c t o r
RECO RDS
College Men
Know Style When 
They See It
That’s Why They OK Our New
TUDOR HALL SUITS
for Spring
JUST IN
New Spring Haberdashery From 
. Wilson Brothers
Large Showing of New Spring 
Top Coats, Trousers, Hats, Caps, etc.
THE TOGGERY
Men’s Style Center
New York University School of Retailing
Experience is secured in the largest department stores of New York, 
Newark, and Brooklyn. Store service is linked with classroom, instruc­
tion.
M. S. in Retailing is granted on the completion of one year of gradu­
ate work.
3 Graduate Fellowships 
5 Scholarships 
Service Fellowships
Summer School July 5 to August 12. 1027 *
Fall Term Opens September 15
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write Dr. 
Norris A. Brisco, Director School of Retailing, Washington Square East, 
New York City.
S O D A
MEET ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet 
F O U N T A I N  I N C O N N E C T I O N
COAL WOOD PAINT FLOOR W AX
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400
STUDENTS, ATTENTIONl
Don’t tend tables or scrub floors to 
make money. Don’t lower yourself! 
Be dignified and successful. Make 
friends and earn money at the same 
time.
We can help you. Write today for 
full details of our liberal offer. All 
inquiries answered promptly.
BRADFORD &  CO., Inc.
St. Joseph, Michigan
Pig’ll Whistle Candy
F o r Those W ho W ant the Best
Harkness Drug Store
Cor. Pine & Higgins Phone 260
Have You Heard 
"JU S T  A M E L O D Y ” 
and
“W H E N  YO U ’R E  F A R  A W A Y ” 
By Owen Robinson and 
Vernon Dalhart 
Get It at
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Drivurself and 
Yellow Cab 
n o w  a t
211 EAST FRONT 
PHONE 1100
GOOD EATS
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service
THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
A fu ll tine of Stein's 
at the
PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel Bldg.
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers 
111-117 East Spruce Street 
Phone 52
Phone 241-J 136 Higgins
Rainbow Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
The Barber Shop de Luxe for 
Ladles and Gentlemen W ho Care 
W. n. DOBSLOFF, Prop.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail D ealer, In 
F R E S H  A N D  S A L T  M E A TS  
F IS H , P O U L T R Y  and 
O Y STER S
Packers of
DaCo
HA M S, BACON, LA R D  
Phones .117-118 
111-113 W est Front
GREETING CARDS
Birthday and Friendship Greetings, 
Wedding Congratulations, Get W ell 
Wishes, and Many Others
M cKAY ART CO.
O UR W O R K  IS  O UR B EST  
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. &  H . Jewelry Shop) 
Fine H a ir  Cutting la  Our Specialty 
Thompson &  Marlenes, Props.
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The Social Week on the campus 
vas fairly quiet. Many of the Uni­
versity students were spending the 
short between-quarters vacation at 
their homes, but those left here en­
tertained with “ firesides,”  “ at homes” 
and other forms of dances.
Members of the Sigma Chi frater­
nity entertained at a fireside, Friday 
evening at the chapter house on Uni­
versity avenue. Dancing and refresh­
ments were enjoyed by about 50 
couples, including representatives 
from other fraternities. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Porter chaperoned the 
affair.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
members gave a pleasant fireside at 
their chapter house, Friday evening. 
The evening's pleasure included danc­
ing and late refreshments. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Severy and Mr. and Mrs. 
I. W. Cook were the chaperones for 
the event.
A delightful informal 5\ o'clock 
birthday dinner was given by the 
alumnae chapter of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma Sunday evening at the chapter 
house.
Members of the Alpha Chi Omega 
.sorority entertained at a fireside Mon­
day evening.
Members of Delta Gamma who re­
mained at the chapter house during 
vacation entertained at a bridge party 
Monday evening at the chapter house 
on University avenue. Refreshments 
were served at the Blue Parrot.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained 
Mrs. Ruth Abbot Jones, national vis­
iting delegate of Alpha Phi from De­
troit, Mich., Mrs. Dobson, Alpha Phi 
house mother. Miss Emma Quast and 
Adelaide Davis of Great Falls 
Wednesday evening at an informal 
dinner at the chapter house.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained 
pledges and actives at a waffle break­
fast Sunday morning at the chapter 
boose.
Saturday evening the girls of Cor­
bin hall entertained their guests at a 
fireside.
Alpha Delta Alpha entertained at 
a fireside Monday evening by way of 
celebrating the receiving of the tele­
gram announcing the granting of a 
Kappa Sigma charter to the local 
chapter. Shieftridfcn’s two-piece or­
chestra furnished music. About 20 
eotfples were present. lieutenant 
and Mrs. La Croix acted as chap­
erones.
Stella Skulason, president of Alpha 
Xi Delta, was hostess at a delightful 
evening of bridge at her home, 616 
Woodford street, Saturday evening, 
at which time she entertained her 
sorority sisters. Several musical 
numbers were included in the eve­
ning's entertainment.
Alpha X i Delta gave a “ movie
ball”  Monday evening at their chap 
ter house. Each person dressed to 
represent some actor, and Joe Coch­
ran, as Douglas Fairbanks, and Lu­
cille Rector, as Mary Pickford, won 
first, prize.
Dancing and refreshments were en­
joyed.
Miss Eleanor Bennett of Berkeley, 
Cal., national inspector of providence 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, 
was guest of honor at a 4 o'clock tea 
given Monday afternoon at the Peter­
son residence, 817 Gerald avenue, by 
members of the alumnae chapter of 
Kappa Kappa- Gamma.
ROBERTSON TRACES
I S  HIST
Convocation Speaker Outlines Pro* 
press of Christianity in 
Relation to Science
Dr. E. P. Robertson, president of 
Wesley college of Grand Forks, X. D., 
delivered an address before a large 
body of students in Main hall audi­
torium yesterday morning at 11 
o'clock. His talk was centered upon 
Christianity and Progress in relation 
to Science. \
With an illustrated chart. Dr. Rob­
ertson explained his outline of the 
advancement of religion in accord­
ance with science as periods and 
individuals expanded. “The people 
at the time of Columbus had their 
own ideas of God and his making of 
the earth,”  said Dr Robertson, “ but 
as time went on the people be­
came more educated and accustomed 
to the intervening of science, which 
seemed to explain the whys and 
wherefores of so many things that 
seemed to occur from imaginary be­
ings.”
He gave a short history of the rise 
of early beliefs their founders and 
why they created the different phases 
of religion, how the individual began 
to recognize what he wanted in his 
religion as it was a prime factor 
in bis life; what the strife was that 
severed the several connections of 
the churches and the coinage of evolu­
tion. Soon all of this uprising and 
strife, after hundreds of years, has 
taught the human, race what it has 
attained in its present system of 
conducting its religious affairs and 
to what degree of importance it lias 
risen.
DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eye, Examined Glasses Fitted 
Optical Repairs
B. & H. Jewelry & Optical 
Company
THE
First National Bank
of Missoula
Montana’s Oldest 
National Bank
ESTABLISHED 1873
4% Interest and Na­
tional Bank Protection 
for Your Savings
The
Florence Hotel
For
YOUR
NEXT PARTY or 
BANQUET
R. B. MacNab
The
Western Montana 
National Bank
of Missoula, Montana
Resources Over Four 
Million
George Heimbach, *30, has returned 
> school.
Mary Cavitt, '27, has been called to 
her home in Galata because of the 
illness of her father .
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
TOUR WITH SHERIDAN’S
Lamar Dickinson, Maurice Driscoll, 
Harold and Clyde Hunt, University 
students, returned to Missoula 
Wednesday morning ajter taking a 
five-day trip with Sheridan's Green 
Slicker orchestra. The orchestra 
played dance engagements in Hamil­
ton, Post Creek, Kalispell and Poison, 
and appeared in an American Legion 
vaudeville bill in Kalispell, Monday 
evening.
The “ Green Slicker Boys”  will make 
a trip to Philipsburg, Anaconda and 
Butte this week-end.
LESLIE VIRAL HEADS 
WAA FOR NEW YEAR
At the annual election of WAA o f­
ficers,, held Thursday, the following 
girls were elected: Leslie Vinal,
president; Thelma Bourrct, vice-pres­
ident; and Gertrude Tebo, treasurer. 
Virginia Griffith and Genevieve Clay 
tied for secretary, making another 
vote on that office necessary.
Miss Vinal has been selected by 
the executive board of WAA to go, 
as this school's representative, to the 
national WAA convention to be held 
at Ithaca, N. Y.. the 20th and 21st 
of April.
The new constitution, which was 
lately drawn up by a committee of 
four, was adopted by a vote of 33 to 1.
Sullivan Returns
Mortimer Sullivan, Wliitefish, a 
former student at the University, has 
former student at the University, has 
returned to Missoula. He has accept- j 
ed a place with a local dance orches­
tra.
Morris Webster was in Whitefish 
with his parents during the spring 
vacation.
FORESTERS DESIRE 
SONG CONTRIBUTIONS
Nelson Fritz, chairman of the 
Forestry school song contest, ex­
presses regret at the lack of songs 
that have been turned in to him. They 
lmd hoped to close the contest by the 
end of March, but the way things 
look now it will have to run another 
month.
There seems to have been some 
misunderstanding in the rules for the 
contest. Many are under the im­
pression that only forestry students 
are eligible to compete but it is hoped 
that any student or faculty member 
on the campus, who is musically or 
poetically inclined, will offer his con­
tributions. Prizes in either cash or 
material goods will be given away.
Glee Club Makes Profit
Profit on the Varsity Glee club's 
home concert amounted to $119.75, 
according to the report of the stu­
dent auditor. This amount is to be 
used to defray deficits incurred by the 
club on its state trips last year.
NOTICES
F. O. Smith, head of the Psychol­
ogy deportment, will review George 
Dorsey’s “ Why We Behave Like Hu­
man Beings,”  at an open forum at 
the University Congregational church, 
Sunday night at 7:45.
Anyone wishing to submit a manu­
script for May Fete for which there 
is being offered a prize of $10 must 
turn it in to Evelyn Clinton by 10 
o'clock, Saturday, April 2. Original 
ideas will be the bases of judgment.
There will be a meeting of the 
junior class Wednesday afternoon in 
Main hall auditorium at 4 o'clock.
JAKE MILLER, Pres.
your ROTC uniforms at once and re­
port Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock, 
in uniform for parade.
A. IIOELSCHER, Director.
Will the person who by mistake 
took a lady's velvet hat from the Lib­
erty theater during Varsity Vodvil 
tryouts last quarter kindly return it 
to the Kaimin office? Thank you. 1
Meeting of WAA executive board 
Monday at 5 o'clock, women’s gym.
Severy Visits Scribes
Professor J. Warren Severy and 
Dr. Charles W. Waters of the Botany 
department, with Mrs. Severy, paid 
the School o f Journalism a call 
Wednesday afternoon.
Now you can buy Club 
Parchment with “U” seal. 
Big box for $1.50.
The Office Supply Co.
An Extra Fine Grade of
Playing Cards
50c a Package
MOSBY’S, Inc.
132 North Higgins
MONEY
It buys more at 
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY 
SHOP
You
Can’t Beat This
Factory Machinery 
Skilled Mechanics 
The Best Material 
Courteous Treatment 
> and
A Clean, Invitine Store
Youngren Shoe Shop
In the basement Formerly Oc­
cupied by Shirk's Silk Shop
Ray P. Woods
John Jarussi visited his folks in 
Red Lodge during the between-quurter 
vacation.
Comfortable Vision Makes 
Work Easy
Dr. J. L. Murphy
205 Montana Block
Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props. 
Under First National Bank
PHONE 252 
for
Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished 
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING 
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”
Save Money by Buying Your
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
— at—
D U N S T A N ’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS
AT
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
Paul Ash and His Orchestra Play 
“ WHAT DOES IT MATTER?”  
With Vocal Chorus by Gladys Rice 
and Franklyn Bauer 
Record No. 887-D
The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS
STUDENTS!
Call 38 for Student Rates 
TRUNKS 50c
Hopkins Transfer Co.
Toilet Articles Drugs 
Cigarettes and Candy
Public Drug Store
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING 
Free Delivery Phone 231
We Use the
GLOVER CONTINUOUS PURIFYING SYSTEM 
And your clothes are returned to you odor­
less and spotless when cleaned by the
MASTEB CLEANER AND DYER
We Clean Everything Phone 62
TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented 
Dealers for Corona and 
L. C. Smith
FRANK G. SWANBERG
118 East Cedar St.
Phone G92-.T
PONY CHIU PARLOR
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries 
317 North Higgins
Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 560 Auto Delivery
V  C L O T H E S
Ready-m ade 
And C ut to  O rder
ESTA B LIS H ED  ENGLISH UN IVERSITY 
S TY L E S , TAILORED OVER YO UTH FUL 
C H A R TS  SOLELY FOR DISTIN G UISH ED  
S E R V IC E  IN T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S .
l o u s e
Suits and Topeeatm
$45, $50, $55
EF BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OUR STORE IS THE
(J tm rter B o u s e
OF MISSOULA
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking.
= M isso u la  M ercanttue O i  =
Let the
FLORENCE BARBER 
SHOP
DO YOUR WORK
Phone 331
Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
at the
M IS S O U LA  CLUB
C a r r i e r  p i g e o n  
t o  c a r r i e r  c u r r e n t
—and then some!
IN the field o f  communication great strides have been taker.— and greater will betaken. A nd just as the carrier current in telephony is 
an infinitely better vehicle for communication 
than the carrier pigeon, so new and greater de­
velopments lie ahead.
Today, as never before, this field offers an 
opportunity for constructive work in design, 
purchasing, manufacture, finance, distribution 
and other phases. In short, a many-sided field 
o f  work in which the ultimate horizon still lies 
far beyond any present view.
Makers of the Nation’s Telephones
Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48
HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
and Sherbets
‘YES, W E MAKE PUNCH’
Namier 67 of a Stria r
Schramm-Hebard Heat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
417 North Higgins
HE KNOW S H O W
WHO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP
For Best Shoe Repairing
see
The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Hlglgns J. A. LaCasse
Boscoe’s Wonder Lunch
If it's good to eat we have it—and 
if we have it, it's good 
512 So. Higgins Phene 56-W
Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments 
gather the same soil that 
shows on light ones
Finest Homo Prepared Thing* to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Feoataln la Connection 
Open from 7 a .m . until 11:30 p. m.
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Shoes for M en
7
■ * r 6 ?  $*•
Tennis Rackets
1927
Stringing
h ,20, $e^utifu! Models, Priced 
from $2.50 to $16.00
CT/Jitr do over a 
' '  lion men \ ĉarj! 
Bostonians? • £ J !:? 
Because they like jthwnJ 
style and distincerve  ̂
jtharacter. You tfalL, 
F.I9 Zfrgft,,
SPALDING 
BANCROFT 
and I) A  M makes
You $JK£* ii^sci  ̂ f a
liwk'dWf tiiis^Gck of *Thck- 
ie^^ fotn\y4tQ uy. You do 
• not obligate yourself a bit 
to examine them. \Vc Jjupw
j lm r  a^yfcdirfoll
>-|u(| of jfatJpS ift the fa t-j 
**esTpritTSTori \vnl lTn<Knny/ 
where, pome in and let us
521 North Higgins *•
COME
jk  c l e v e r  o x f o r d  f o r
BASEBALL CANDIDATES REPORT FOR TRAINING
SPORT GLIMPSES
IN DEVELOPING TEAM
Boseball Prospects Poor; Infield 
Has Large Gaps, With 
Pitchers Lacking
For nearly two months, baseball 
fans have hearkened to the sound of 
wood on leather as it comes from 
southjern training camps over tlfe 
radio, but now the northern enthusi­
asts have the chance to witness spring 
training as an actuality. Coach Mil- 
burn has called his Montana diamond 
performers and the men are work­
ing out daily, slightly hampered, it is 
true, toy occasional tolizzprds, hail 
storms and cyclones that stray in 
from Hell Gate’s wide-open mouth.
The candidates have spent the last 
two days engaged in thawing out 
joints rendered stiff and clumsy by 
the frosts of Montana’s balmy win­
ters. Snappy infield practice and a 
long session of work for the gardeners 
completed yesterday’s program and 
the men showed ambition and im­
proved form as they scampered 
through the workout . Two veterans 
return to bolster the outfield and Ma­
jor Milburn must find a diamond per- 
forjner who is possessed of the cor­
rect type of eyesight required to lo­
cate the splieTe as it gyrates in a 
peculiar manner in the sky. This 
yonth also must be gifted with a pair 
of hands which are reluctant to re­
lease the aforementioned ball when 
it finally comes to rest. ,»r*.
it finally comes to rest. From which 
to pick the missing ouUiaidecs,.-Mit- 
burn has the followinguaiciu—Robert- 
Calloway, Butte; ^Frank Lindlief, 
Boulder; E l m e r t e £ L * ^ ^ s 6 u l a ; 
Boynton BridgesrBjrd,
Giliespje^. tfefefyg/f Chart/fas* fllgh-
am, Robertson fqut|. Column.
The infiSld' presents ‘a* riio're seri- 
'rt^iPrpbtcn^tt'iLate last t springi' a 
number of reliable diamond Dastiipqrs 
s(»ize;L hard'Won ins- ami- de*
parted, diurriedljs—iGH-viiig large-gaps 
in the infield as other posi-
t ions. T|| fill the g£p, Cpad) Milburn 
has u^^rthed^ several WhrcteV4 who, 
until this year, ft^.r&hained entirely 
away from^t^^aq^owL J|hese men 
will be grodmed to replace those who 
have left to feActi tfcWH* $laily bread,
01* whntpypr if is they do! ivi»on.tiu^.
IcaTgTOTHcgK rrO f llll'ML 
reMhalierrOhinskcr it ognlieii1. Hutlgryj 
and Paige npepar to be the most 
promising. From this group, Milburn I
1The prtchmg scan is cause For more 
conjecture. BrpfaiyjihclriiltafFerty are 
capable hurlers, but they must have 
miderstudies who may be depended 
111)ion,.U» 4*wrr-y--SG;H»- >̂f»tltG-hur-4oH- ©£
t he Tnrriipy  totes; ‘tbe MaBrnffirTTryn-1 
tor must/deVjMjH the
few ofytfye jrsen, vv‘t^&afa,yx$^e^,'3iot 
tried out.
With the beginning of the spring 
toughest athletic program.
Coach Stewart is pushing his men hard for the quadrangular meet 
which will be held at Spokane April 23. The track material looks promising 
and prospects are good for another big season for Montana.
Major Milburn, Montana’s new baseball coach, called his men outside 
for the first* baseball practice Wednesday afternoon. Major Milburn has a 
job building a winning nine out of pew material. Only five veterans are 
back for the 1927 team.
Los Angeles A. C. defeated the University of California 85-40 in a track 
meet last Saturday afternoop. California failed to show any exceptionally 
fast material during the meet. California is better fortified in the middle 
distance races although Montana has better men in both, events. The 440- 
yard dash was copped by the Bears in 50 3-5, and the half-mile in 1:58 4-5.
!T FIELD MEN
Charley Paddock, former University of California star, won the 100 
220 for the athletic club. The time for the century was 9 4-5 seconds.
Stanford got over its jinx last Saturday and swamped the Olympic 
Club of San Francisco, in a track and field meet by a score of 103*28. Barber 
was the best man for the Olympics,wlnnin g both the 100 and 220. ^SweeV 
former Montana athlete, was not entered in thy meet. , ■ ^
King, Stanford, will probably better the collefctate.*; r^&Mdnn the high 
jump. He made 6 feet and ($% inches, last Saturday and barely missed going 
over G feet S inches on three tries. King hiid a bud ,fbot h|st year <wrfi<|h 
prevented him from toppling the old recoid:' 1 * • *-•* V*
« w i n *t  | rl—  dum inulL <Wi
Stanford is strong in the hurdles I and 440. It won the dash event with 
the timers catching the frfSt lpafl ft5 '49 3-p Hecona?. r ____„_______  ..
The Hillyards Chemical Co. again won the A. A. U. basketball tourna­
ment which was held at Kansas City. This is the second consecutive year 
that this team has copped |hef cham^ynsliij).^ ^  f f
Jimmy Charter!^ former .Great Falls,Jiigh school athlete, and national 
intercollegiate champioA in tiife 'hdif-mfie two *years *ago,*is captain of tlie 
1927 Washington university track team.
' Fol lowing ! T s l f  0 r th is .year:  __..
ATHll 15'And IB ^ lIIerto lass  m eet.__________
April 23— Quadrangular meet, Spokane;, W.S.C^, Idaho, Montana, Gon-
April 30—Washington Belay Carnival, Seattle.
May 7—-Idaho ^ t  Missoula.
May 14-^M.S.C.^at Missoula. 1 > 1
Ma^JO—  W A ty a t PuHman.; , t^y f, £LV.Th\lli
May 27, 28— Northern division Coast conference moej, Corvalljs, Oregon. 
June ^ ^ ^ B a ciflc  Coast Intercollegiate meet, Los Angeles.
June 10. 11— National Intercollegiate mefttj_ChiPaflp..... .
Baseball schedule:
Ap<P¥frv^Wf *  r r » j f - N  V T / , / Y G
May'A.IS-lldaho at .Moscow. 1 f i t ' ,  j  T V  \ J 1
May 6 ,V l\ V S .t . afrtillrAan. i  l  1 ^  A ,
May 9, Ifl— Gonzaga'at Spokane. ; ’ tHIUKlJ't V( (tllttiU 
May 20, 21— W.S.C. at Missoula.
M.S.C. dates have not yWSfe'eii: aBratfgeo,
ICE
Varsity Squad Resumds Work 
Two Weeks; New Men Get 
Chances-
Spring' football1 practice was Re­
sumed Wednesday, after a short rest 
between <iuiirter^ii>hroW‘tKAt Major 
Millmrn 1ms taken charge of the base­
ball squad, football fall-toe"'undet tlie 
direction o f  HarryLAGari/s. * • ' '
The squatf is toeing couched in the 
fimdamen(ais1 idf Uhe1 gaffie, hlong with 
calisthenics. They a’re*'being1 doabhed 
in tackling, blocking and form. They 
are also experimenting with a '1 new 
offeusep flS’ well1 as with' : Pew pla ŝ.^
Several men of last year’s frosh'feqna'rt, the hur(1Iw W<1 C{iyIe) .TaJmts,. Haines.
.•■hanc e .a t ^ u t m s ,  Aa(,er9on while: Clarence
^ “ ^ ^ '  Ispa n ld iw i, alone, in. thti high hurdle 
class.- The sprints axe; well supplied
Dash Men, Runners Show 
Promise; Gold Weather 
Is Handicap . ,
. Îpflitaiia’s cinder ,artists haye been 
working outside fpr the past two 
Weeks,. fath the,. track, in 'fair■ coudii 
t ion, thus enabling lUoacU 8^e»vart,to 
give special attention^ to; the /XiocoS- 
!sary.,,tq}en^ . Borne 45 men. have been 
reporting .daily..; 5.,,, ■?. -
, -Thje.,turnpuhtis centered abound; the 
tr#ck,.events/ w'hile.flie field (activities 
axq not so crowded. Much material 
is needed in tlie weights,/ aljthoilgh 
Grahan^;, Kjlnoy, ,Bhults and. Harmon; 
are men of the desired type,, it bough; 
lagging e^perienpe. ,Grahanv was.out 
fox the diseps Inst year. lAmong- thC: 
jumpers are;...Nelson, former Willow 
Creek high student, who helped set 
a new high iump,reoo*dilinil925. To 
support him are Mowatt and Krogg, 
bpth j goo4 1 rjpmpqrsv ri i Those olifa • *for
halfback.
The* qqi/ad'̂ v’iy h ^ y e ( t “qicrffe fjeeks 
of TCQrk, i yra^tice; j£n<̂ fjjp j<Af)ritl)1 f 9. 
Frosh y;RihT' ^p^phs ( are  ̂ tb̂ ki-ng
sprjiiji fpotjb^l ior physical ediic^tion 
credits will cpntipue-until May 1.
"One Year Ago
with candidates, the most promising 
material . centering on -Coyle, last 
yq&T’s, iSTtisti and ClaudeV Samples, 
fa tji, Miller. Ivain,iand!/a > few others 
as possibilities. There are several 
sQl>h0JUOxes. ..out . for. these .Jiiants, 
w ho Jiayc, shown .consyerable^pe^^' 
T lie middle and distance rune are 
well balanced ^  most of the 
from last year’s squad,
fi irl, 
ft lent
while ttyff'SHiex xemffi3in^'<yvcnts*h 
ii gfed^condititm!*^1̂  *
Wany Candidates
Those who hqve Reported fpr:. track
O ^ i c ^ s t o E r d ^ M i ^
for MarineSegerves K
Real Glass displayed in
“M” Club Tournament
Every, sd^dont^jll proc­
tor at Tlie winter quarter examina­
tions^ -4^t{Kntq-4 a.rej to
eport all ciieatnig and to neilJier gixe
r f^W -cysfetn 'de^D ’a iljrW ^ .^ A v  |:»L; C*rtVlc'.i,ifhY/f?rSi[SUif3fAt'' Sam- 
vioMolW-Wm be Veporletfitf'thtf'ais- ip Mi Hafe'b^iiSillttie,liElEoLVis, It,
VlinatF-commiMee wl»i<>)>- E ivis, ®anntpny .AiJimt.i'lTysel,
piWT-eUlWy j., tincS| l>icrce, Jleasey, Gaugban,
wfll~rewntT«reaTrTflBi5Hmenr“  ~ t-S; low. VWAHAM: lTair6y!r,SlTi5{fi! An- 
l ’ lans IMi'@MnEfipg?/<&dnOnations rTOn, t . Daris|,,£jJowatt. Nelson, 
nyfcoictwopkitml today by f, .ber, Japics, Garlin^ton, Edzlngton, 
tbrec-wflek,;executive, sessiftmt The 11 ; mkifi!l'ft1lin:;,f{(/bibtdn.-teB!/3. Tiir. 
joint committee; i s ' coin posed of fac- Bj, t  L. Wendt, Flynn. Krogh. White, 
ST! IVeudt.J’e
Hosed l)lan[;js  .;b(il;. tejnjror^y and it th r, iAMttk arf(Tnni«s.-j?«*‘ 5{ ‘ 
* b e e n  recommended.,Ifmt a ncrma-|[ r iie>trac^ais ^ on feb e in a  ntafei), in 
1 B) ipe'isntK yVn arrival; ot-^pring and
‘stem has been worked out. ] [I., Hquud should. Jmve. tgood. weatlu 
Which to'rtlWfnne
!"Dtiinlitrw>i“f 1 iif“ n r r f r T  - Ym H n itfr
gej; Uip mon I'nlo hIijitip , T̂ur li sItjjia
* Clever wrestling matches and give 
anjl take boxing bouts with a good 
exhibition of fencing made the fifth 
ahpual “M” club boxing and wrestling 
•tphrney abfiut the best that the Mon­
tana lettermen have sponsored. An­
drew Cogswell, manager, also reports 
tlie event a success financially.
1 A good sized crowd was present to 
witness the grappler tussles and thei 
fistic battles. Five boxing and five? 
Wrestling events and a fencing mateffi 
Completed the card with an addedofefi| 
ixiie boxing jevent ^between,
ilen Burke with a body scissors and 
a half nelson. Stewutsoff the 
championship in two nveigh 
Gordon Cornell won the dtwsion 
from Sture Cornell After six irfiiiutes 
df^-wrestliug. Cornell defepd^d
CaptSffn
Marine'r CoFps/i'afld
minder j R a i i ; ' S .
middleweight crown:
Joseph Brasseur? wot* the (Tecfeio  ̂
frolM^®SRS^jaon» cdjipih^thc ’w^K 
ter^fln^^rora|nbm  Dobsonr"^K, * 
wmn a fall fVoK 
a head scissors.
«K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r in g  contests were: decision overDeeney of Butte and jj£e*-(fotflfoan j Nelfi^ v̂ ^J^t^vthe University,. -Doe Schreibcr ref-1 tpuneUjBdflI/MalpiV
^reed the w’ftstling matchesand Bill ■ PoweJT.V-: ff///////
Kelly handle^ the initt^srKnget  ̂ Ma- j a juioup over
j^nne^^BSidg^outh^ Qnen- 
tiinBoerUpr for tm easy victory.
“ ifcid  flArmon^shb8tit\iting in the 
Winners pWftbe wrestling bouts! la^fcw ^konr^  gained q worthy de- 
were: ’||||; \  Iciwma' tover Jaine^PaTmalee.
y . Stephimp^ threw Franklin The Cochra nr Deeney feature bout 
Spencer witfV\ViL'V'ĵ qdy scissors and a wa^ called a draw by the judges. 
Half nelson. 1 ' \\\V Carl Lehrkind won the fencing
I V. Stepanihoff w6n a fall from from Malcolm Shearer.
Frank WwMilburni presented the 
medals and the cutK ’l^ q ^ d g b s  
Navy, fall arrive-in-Missoula Tuesday, | ^vere Fay Cla^c, J. Wlj^Stewnrt and 
March .2,9,. toj/enljsb ipen fo^.rtliQ^p^t! Dr. T. Scott, .wv'̂  T
ular marine corps anil for the U. S. 
mariner ?orp5~Tgservgr‘ A  ~tempprn^ 
o fliceJ~win'~''5c^WeneJ^at'thT'UrystaT 
pool, Smead-Simons .building.
Me^enHsUAg in m ;lx j6 e '^ s e r y W  
can only dc called out-Tn case p f war 
or national enie^p|^.»nJ l?annot be 
called for strikes/’mots, * Expeditions, 
etc. A man enlisting in Class VI 
may, 'iupon; b\vji ia^pli^aiacm,*. be 
assigned two weeks’ training at San 
Di ego,, Ha li FAr n u . bar*,
racks^thera are the moat, modern ami 
beautiful in the world. Transporta^ 
tion?tob¥fhi ‘ifiv>ney meals'Vr ro’ttfê
uniforms, subsistence, medical atten­
tion and pay while on active training 
is fu^dhe^tbe *
.. T Well, t xa™ned has already fired and has turrfed^ih'nanieit bv vDeLoss Smithl  iiptaifi -Cates* statetl’UIpbu leaving w , ,  . . .. ________  ,," D,ea Dy. ^ u o s s  omitn,
___ J ^ b n T r  I trophy is a beautiful all-silverforester ana K vJ I K *  [column resting on a heavy wood base.
I Rifle Teams to Shoot Thp column is supported toy twoprifies
n  f f  fpg, . \ jg\ ^leianij^gjigauijd; -it̂  and^ia. jiUM^ounteg
TOT B T a a l C y  M  Jpdi&n, bwboUriufe
__________ _ / 4 the spirit of riflery.
j Rifle firing 'fc^ThA € r l /E ®  C L U B i-
over when the'roti'sCr'y sdnoor team: A P t E A R S  A T  K A I jI S P E L L
fires against the ROTC teanx about; — r— -----s—
the first of April. The soldiers’, ^ r i b e G l f e > < l i b ^ > e r o i f v
director,
formidable score for the foresters and Miss Bernice B(?rry% accompanist, 
U to shoot ngainpt,^.Thp >yinning t e w  ieft Missoultt this mAitoin^Efor iu l -  
"Twill be awarded the Bradley trophyjs^ell r>vjiere,A concert, will .bo givfii 
^Tor this year. * THfC BVadley trojilly * tdnigiii.’ ’ 1 ^
Was offered fey ^ a jp x ,  Gqorge I^ ^ 'T h e  'program will cAnsi^of^clsh 
?*dith, formerly in charge of the .pqn^erq,. vpcpl, selec^qns oby, Mb.
Smith, instrumental selections by 
The culmination y l  t̂ iis. tna^fal® M i& a Bbitxy :Atxi « Alton ‘ Bloomj i ikbil 
top off a very lively season in rifle “ P i n a f o r e T h i s  ,proj*cq:fu. fal^,-.b« 
firipg both for men, and women. The j repeated a i’ T ® o iifSalu^^-eWmn|i
.,co *K«*. w;n U  ______ •* Radley tfophy is. a,;fferee)(\y.na .cud, Tho^lufeifall return to Misimild Sat-
CA,the.^U01Xltliaity-iaD(j g0es to the leam winning it three | ueday night.
$iuies. . i;v->1 St: *rvi.l>1 h*lJ2£$Q1 'Jill  f f t f r ’ ’HKHK,
j The scores .'ip9(le/1 by, the ItO|T{(j 
team are: . .
Misqpula.Iaqt weelc. that 29 men w
1‘xamfRed* Df rrCs rr--f or^hcrr
s<* rveR a nd 13 passed- physieally, t he ! 
highest per cent o^cimy city that he 
has recruited in., Tliev were all fine 
yotm»; {w u ja n ^ * ?|[f t ^ T C  unit'hafe 
such high types of men in the marine [ 
reseVVIfes. } It* is the lnteiJti61n'6-»of ’ Vhei ̂  
marine colfeVto t¥aiA tiiebb ydun*g men 
nncl Mrricas* o f  war, tlmynWHl be the
to ’ -Timrii -̂for - a—commiaaiom- -AJoor 
meis*~in'MGlass"*VlT*un<loiH2#  years-of- 
nge, may be t̂appQintpd to the •pnv ,̂ 
ar;i(Ieiny':'t.^innaj>ttJis; ' MJL{jf||jJtljejl' 
apply for ,an appointment and pass 
the required feXatofoilafciori/G'.U 
desirmg ^ vanc^
can 'Hie Iieut^nadt Edgar ‘MeLure faf 
the CrySftrf’pbolJ'-rRierft^nftnV JMcTaire 
sevved .with-the-noted. Filth regiment 
of '*ftt¥fTfi '̂~dPrinyrThTy',t?rtp' tnrr *r«art' 
is Troxy f̂rTtTOteirgTrr  lu " ttie marine 
corps resoiVe. * r- ;»a •
---------- —:UiY . —  l uThe foresters 1
“Perk ’̂ Spencer, jt  forumr pniver^ this score to decid 
ity sfhjjeiit. gradley trophy th*
Epsilo^ ^ tjjW ^jL  4 -
• sft- Kneel- Stand-'
Prone ting tjng; , ing, ,T
ASH/ns ....... 98 97 94 72 '
Spencer ..... 94 85 84 82 J
Burbank .. 99- S9 88 • 70 i
Benjamin.. (IS) 94 83 82 ;
7. Koch ...r,-.. 90,.. -,9h
t « y
(A
j •. Grand total .......
\VOBKlON; CRAIG HALL, : - ’ * IBO 
IS PROGRESSING RAPipLY
Authorit
examiners has been*:; given the local 
board o f the State Unlv&$!ty to bor­
row $50,000 for construction of a new 
rrfridrjige hall.
The lialT l§^to cost approximately 
$110,000, and :tlie appri val 
board of examiners is p v 
understanding. that >pii 
loan will not be an obligation o f the
b ^ c l  of
the; board of 
ifaners.
[location
Walt fereity
Wa»uingt
Andy CodUjjcUJISlenry Bailey, Ches­
ter Onste f̂u jfjtMj Martif, 
turned fropi Wrent Falls jThtrrsday.
Latest Styles
Silk Hose 50c £nd up
Oxfords $3.45 a id up
Fancy Silk and Wool
Slip-Over Sweaters
$4.95 and vP
Keen’s Shoe and
Clothing Co.
Formerly
Army &  Navy Clearing
House
316 Higgins j
Jot, Flobf steel fwiCrirfig :halk Hkĥ behto 
o'!i \r^e(vedfAnjl^|ie -w/xck (i|<- .progressjji'g 
' rapidly/ The hall "will be completely 
remodelled and ready for occupation 
,■ early .this summer.y •T̂ rT 
); Work* q h V t 4 i Y a r o b n d ‘ Vl/ii 
^neW T^rkncb^YM’rmh hall will wghr^s 
soon as it becomes n Jittle warmer, 
ill shoot W*- lfohr'tf *̂ and
the winner of the grading for the lawn will be done, 
year. This is the ; ---------------------------------
Fred’m
ituened to school.-
first-year of competition for this 
f-rophy/NThftSteh 11a finally fanning the 
Sftitfli, prize do^s not have to win it three 
times in succession.------
Coral Flynn of Miles City lias re­
turned to school this quarter. She 
lias been working in the legislature 
during- theriast ’ session: “—
N ea r X . P.. D e p o t
is. toeing laid at present ■ out*stafcts, new material is showing up well 
form and driving speed! M ost'of the this early stage of the season.
Look to  Your Hat
Everyone Else Does
A  smart new H a t -  
arid a mart experiences 
a sense o f  smart grooming!
WE 'p O N ’T sell ‘ ‘ mere -lids’ ’ or just "jieajd,QoVeriiigs ’ ur Hats have an air o f smartness; that clistiiiguishes qual­
ity,' that 'pcrfefttio'n of-proportions — that 
i'( , giyes/tKem,preference amtoiig' ijill"men of 
; taste. -;
Our New Wonderfelt Two-Tone Hat
The, latest e^p/jessioUj.jof style for'jouHg ,‘jhen. 
* In j such ^attractive ()s^a<11 rigs' dS ''foam!
naira r re, nutmeg and* belly -
Latest ■Thinrj.V’in .PotybsyQaflS 
1 P t i H i i t a l  $ 3 .5 0  : i'
M i s s o o t a :: M e r c a n t i l e
. ; ;  C O M P A N Y  -  •■■■' >"
Roberts Book store
wL4t tJs Have Your'Old Racket Restrung”
W , r  ,r Sr^OIAL O R D E I J i ^ O R I L J b 'i V a i r ;a m
^ k lT T E ltJ b R F F ’S ■
NearJ^iljnagTheater-».U ->,u t
...■TyriniT n i
H v 'Sjbtedk i/|e With Our .
FLOWERS;
§At&y^fcity FlJrai JCompaRy
